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CHAPTER 7

Long-termmemory and Middle
Pleistocene"Mysterians"
MíchaelI.Walker

In the long term we are all dead.Alas,dead men's skullstell no talesabout
their brains.Therefore,we ignoreat our peril scientificinformation gleaned
from the living about how our brains works nowadays.Yet, they were not
alwaysthus. For the past,palaeoanthropologyand Palaeolithic archaeology
can inform us about hominin cognition. The matter of linguistic evolution
cutsacrossboth presentand pastinferences,and it complicatescomparisons
not only between humans and other primates,but also between ancient
hominins and us. Constrainedby the limitations of my allotted length in
this chapter,I shall addressa single question:How did evolving language
impinge on the evolution of long-termmemory GTM)?
Regardingneuroimaging,it has been said that a "problem with human
experimentsis the potential for people to recodevisuospatialstimuli verbally . . . convertingan obiecttask. . . into a verbalone" (Fletcher& Henson
zoor, 859).Did inadequateverbalencodingof such stimuli hamper consideration of choicesabout embarkingon, and engagingin, chains of activity
that comprisesequentiallinks, each of which involvesbehavior different
from that ofboth the previous and subsequentlink? Perhapsprotolanguage
wassimply not up to the task.Maybe, though, verbal recoding depended on
demographicaldensity,such that verbalencodingcame to act asa proxyfor
behavioronly aftera thresholdlevel ofsocial intercoursehad been reached;
until then, soto speak,there were not enough people to talk to and there was
not enough to talk about. Both possibilities might have occurred at different times and places.They could provide an accommodativeiusiification
of why Palaeolithictechnologicalevolution was slow to develop.Matters
are complicated becausepride of place is usually given to phonological
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long-termmemory (LTM), which is more amenablethan visuospatialLTM
to neuroimagingresearch.
It hasbeen inferredthat an Early Quaternaryhominin quite likely interactedwith roo people,given a positivecorrelationbetweengroup sizeand
b¡ain sizein monkeysand apes(Aiello & Dunbar 1993).Such socialgroupingswereprobablyspreadwidely overthe landscape,but made up of several
small ecologicalgroupswithin which individualsspent most of their time
(Dunbar zooo).Nevertheless,
it doesnot follow that socialgroupsmust have
had someprimitive form of language(Martin r99B),even if their members
had a "theory of mind" to facilitatesocial interaction.
Manual skills can be learnedby silent imitation, and the role of speech
and protolanguagein knapping stone artifacts(or making wooden ones)
may have less to do with how knapping is performed than with what is
wanted,why it should to be done, and where and when to do it - and if it
should be done at all. Thesequestionsimply an ability to jugglewith different mattersand ideas,and attendto particularaspectsof individual matte¡s.
This is made easierif they can be conceptualizedseparately,and broken
down, ot built up, in argumentsthat can be communicated symbolically
to other people by word of mouth (cf. Deacon 1997).

Logicomathematical appreciation, formal combinativity, and
visuospatial appreciation of symmetries in stone knapping
Two interrelated questions have athacted much attention, although,
archaeologicallyspeaking,they are more of a distraction.One is whether an
allegedartifactform representsa "mental template" (of Palaeolithic"Mysterians"). Another, more technical, is whether there is similarity in the
ways immature apes and humans acquire appreciation of combinativity
during cognitivedevelopment."No" is the short answerto both questions.
The two questionsunderlie a third - undoubtedly of archaeologicaland
palaeoanthropological
relevance- which is this: Justwhat may be inferred
from regularirregularitiesand irregularregularitiesin artifactform? Unfortunately, a concern with this matter by some specialistshas led them in
advance to presume what surely scientific inquiry ought to have establishedasa startingpoint, namely,that thoseaspectscan only be interpreted
by answering"yes" to one or both of the previousquestions.This has led,
needlessly,to muddle-headedness.
Let us very briefly seewhy. Happily, the
matter is lesscomplicatedthan it seemsto be at first sight.

Long-term memory and Middle Pleistocene "Mysterians"
A widely held conjecture is that, beforethe Late Middle and Late preistocene,hominin cognition did not resortto fully declarative,abstractplanning (for which languageis assumedto be a prerequisite),even though,
by the onsetof the Quaternaryperiod, there are tracesof "preoperational"
behavioraldevelopment (by referenceto piaget'sstagesof chirdren'spsychologicaldevelopment,in which preoperationalthinking involvesmental
representationand language)that wasmore complexthan that of greatapes,
whoserudimentarycapacityfor planning can nevertheless
embracestrategical representationof multiple goals(cf. Parker& Milb¡ath 1993).However,
is hominin cognitive evolution commensurablewith the sequenceof osvchologicaldevelopmentof modern children, let alone comparableto iiz
whereas nonhuman anthropoidsshow very slow development of logical
planning from a stageof physicalresponsescharacterizedby rudimentary
signaling, in human infants, physical and logical domains of cognition
develop together in recursivefashion very early in life, such that secondorder cognition is well establishedby the time the child is z yearsof age,
including reversibilityand substitutionwhen the child is play{ully manipulating nonrepresentationalobjects(Langer 1986,zooo).
This logicomathematicalappreciation of combinativity is present in
human infants before they can talk. Even if they can understand some
things that are said to them, they are unlikely to have recoded visuospatial stimuli into silent "mentalese"verbal symbolsbefore their responses
get recorded.Far from languagebeing a prerequisitefor such appreciation, logicomathematicalcognition seemslikely to be a prerequisitefor
acquisitionof languageby very young children. In apes,even rudimenrary
attainmentof logicomathematicalcognition is barelyreachedby yearsof
5
age, unlessthe¡e is intervention by human handlers.If it is to be argued
that the evolution of a baby'sattainment of logicomathematicalcognition
wasconsequenton prior evolution of speechin older individuals,then ñrst
appearanceof speechhas to be interpretedlessin parsimoniousorthodox
Darwinian terms of gradual natural selectionthan as an evolutionarydiscontinuity - maybe a genetic anomaly by which a mutation gave rise to
a "hopeful monster" of a new chaüerbox speciesin Africa, namely Homo
sapíens.Langer'snotion of a logicomathematicalappreciation of combinativity in young infants is perfectly compatible with notions of the part
playedby analogicalreasoningin the developmentof palaeorithictechnical invention (de Beaune,this volume) and of the role of symmetriesin
early Palaeolithicstoneknapping (Wynn zooo).
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Wynn's "constellations"of knowledge,which imply reversibility,underpinned the Palaeolithicknapping undertakento fashionblanksor remove
and even modify flakes(Wynn 1993).A fitzzy view of "mental templates"
looks very like these "constellations"- accurateas regardsmy needsand
wants,rather than a preciseprotocol of how to attain them. Here is a modern analogy(courtesyof my philosopherfriend lan Herbertson).If I havea
new suit and shirt, I may well decide that I want a new tie to go with these
new clothes,but not havea clear idea of what styleof tie I want. I may think
about this and come to some conclusion,but I may not have a clear idea
yet still know, once I am inside the tie shop, that the one I seeis the one
that will go with the suit and shirt. White and Thomas' (1972)observations
on modern knappersand bystandersin PapuaNew Guinea are congruent
with that ñtzzy view of a mental template - accurateas regardsmy needs
and wants,rather than a preciseprotocol of how to attain them. Maybe a
knapping plan is more like planning a country stroll for one'sfamily than
planning a route march with military precision.If that is so, then formal
Palaeolithictaxonomical categoriescannot be taken, in simplemindedly
reductionistfashion,as reflecting separablecategoriesin hominin understanding,let alone as defining aspectsof its evolution that are allegedly
representedin ancient Quaternaryassemblages.
Although Wynn's constellationsof knowledgesaylittle about Palaeolithic
language,he pointed out (Wynn 1993)that this doesnot necessarilyimply
that stoneproductscould never have been regardedassignifyingan indexical relationshipin some contexts(cf. Deacon 1997).Plausibly,some cirof ancient Palaeolithicartifactswere productsof
cumscribedassemblages
one or very few individuals, or, in other cases,were products of populations (societiesor communities)with particulartraditionsor tendenciesof
stoneknapping. Some exercisesin complex statisticalanalysisof so-called
Acheulian bifaces have pointed toward such possibilities(among many
publications, the following are a rePlesentativesample of a wide range:
Roe 1968;Wynn & Tierson r99o; Crompton & Gowlett 1993;White r998b;
Ashton & White zoo3;Gowlett & Hounsell zoo4).Interp¡etationof results
has invoked, variously,differencesin tradition, raw material, function, or
extentof reduction.

Cognition versusrecognition
The varietyof Palaeolithictechniques,recognizedin the EastAfricanEarly
Pleistocene,implies an element of thinking ahead,comparablewith that
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involvedin the Levalloistechnologyof Middle PleistoceneEurope,according to Roe (personalcommunication, zoo6). Inferenceshave been drawn
about hominin cognition from the coexistencein the later Oldowan of both
chopping tools and bifacial tools (Gowlett 1986).Even if Oldowan chopping tools barely exceededthe cognitive capabilityof greatapes(Wynn &
McGrew r9B9),it has been arguedthat symmetricalhandaxesimply "spatiotemporalsubstitutionand symmetryoperations"that are more complex,
cognitivelyspeaking,than are "the spatialconceptsnecessaryto manufacture blades"(Wynn ry79,38r).They involveenvisagingshapesand volumes
from alternativeperspectives,
rotatedin the mind, while payingattentionto
congruence(Wynn zooo).These aspectsseemto be congruentwith some
considerations
about the natureand developmentof human consciousness,
and, in particular,Antonio Damasio'ssomaticma¡ker hypothesisas a sub- and
stratefor the evolutionarydevelopmentof subjectiveself-awareness
quite likely a theory of mind - even beforelanguagespeededup recursive
spiralingof human culture (for a popular account,seeDamasio 1994).
It could well be arguedthat such a model is by no meansincompatible
with differently basedproposalsabout what loosely might be called the
virtual reality of human thought experiences(cf. Dennett r99r; Deacon
1997;Pinker ry97),fot which fully fledgedlanguageneed not havebeen a
precondition.The matter of self-awareness
in Quaternaryhominins will be
mentioned againin subsequenttext,both with regardto knapping and also
to making choicesbeh¡¡eenalternativechains of behavior.Thomas Wynn
regardshandaxes,in particular,as exemplifyingevolution of constellations
ofbehavioralplans ofaction that involve featurecorrespondenceaswell as
the complex cognitiveskill of reversibility,which, nevertheless,
could well
have been learned and communicated by simply observingand copying,
without need for symbolical linguistic assistance,while not excluding a
possibilityof an indexical role for someartifacts(Wynn ry93,rg95).
A scepticalrejection of cognitiveimplications drawn f¡om handaxesdismissesthem as a "finished a¡tifact fallacy,"self-servingly
reflectingarchaeologists'predetermined categories- such as handaxes,Levallois blanks,
and the like - for defining those objects consideredworthy of interestto
study (Davidson & Noble 1993;Noble & Davidson 1996).However, the
force of this rejection rests,insecurely,on iust how far individual hominins
"intended,"or not, to producemainly (or only) thoseparticularby-products
of behavior that coincide with only (or mainly) those artifactson which
archaeologistsconfer distinctive typological names. Two separatematters have become unnecessarilyintertwined here: Namely, the anal¡ical
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recognitionof taxonomistson the one hand, and whether that
classificatory
might or might not reflect intentional cognition in Palaeolithicbehavior
on the other.
Taxonomy usesan eliminatory analytical methodologyto separateand
recognizenonidentical things in an exclusivefashion.This doesnot imply
that somehow carbon-r4with atomic weight r4 is somehow less carbonlike than is carbon of atomic weight rz, or that Pan paníscusis somehow
less chimpanzeelike than is Pan troglodyt¿s.The reason is simple. It is
becauseanal¡ical taxonomy can order nonidentical things only in terms
of only those similaritiesor differencesfor which a particular eliminatory
methodologywasdesigned.Atomic numbersseparatecarbon from silicon,
and chromosomalnumbersseparatechimpanzeesfrom human beings.
Taxonomieshelp us to order nonidentical things and to infer possible
structural relationsbetween them. However, these inferencesmay differ,
depending on the methodology used - and also on the choice of nonidentical things to study:this latter aspectis relevanthere. Fifty yearsago'
specificseparationofPan paniscusfrom Pan troglodyteswasregardedmore
as a conjectural possibilitythan as being a well-defined scientific working hypothesisthat had withstood attempts to falsify it. But, let us beware.
that the two speciesseparatednot much before
Molecular geneticssuggests
the onsetof the Quaternaryperiod. Evolution is a dynamic conceptabout
nonidentity (descentwith modificationby meansof natu¡al selection),not a
staticone.Would we reallyhaverecognizedwhat seemsquite likely to have
evolved,were we to have gone on regardingthem all, in undifferentiated
fashion,as "just chimps," no more and no less?
Put another way, by picking away at differences,sometimesit may iust
be possibleto proposetheir separationin terms of spatiotemporalchainsbut only, of course,asa working hypothesisopen to refutation.That refirtation may involve showingthat bonobosand common chimps are but one
species,or that handaxesand Levalloisblanksare all much of a muchness
in a more general context of nondescriptflake production ot mere rock
smashing;we shall return to this aspectlater on. It is worth remarkingthat
formal taxonomyneed bearno relationshipto the cognition of participants.
Thus, at some places in the New Guinea Highlands, neither knappers
nor other membersof their community invariablyagreeon how to name
knapped stone artifacts,and those namesby no means alwayscorrespond
to exclusivetaxonomicalcategories,asdefined in terms of the formal characteristicsof the artifactsknapped(White & Thomas r97z):This showsthat
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formal taxonomyneed not imply a strongcorrelationbeh.veena knapper's
intention with regardeither to future use of artifactsor their form, nor yet
how bystanderschooseto name and usethem (much less,that taxonomical
names have to be scientificallydescriptive Pan troglodytesis clearly not,
nor are wordssuch asAcheulian,Levalloisian.or Mousterian- which is an
exemplaryreasonfor using them).
This doesnot mean, though, that the taxonomyof Palaeolithicartifacts
is unable to point toward mattersof interest,taking due precautions,at the
much coarsergrainedPleistocenespatiotemporallevel.Of course,different
or alternativeclassificatorysystemscan be constructed,depending on the
questionsto be addressed.Questionsabout Palaeolithiccognition have as
yet to form the basisof a workablePalaeolithictaxonomicalsystem.
It is quite plausiblethat thoseartifactsthat particularlyhave arousedthe
"interest"of archaeologists
were outcomesof chainsof activities,involving
often more than one actor,from searchingfor and retrievingraw materials
(whether closeto hand or further afield), to knapping processes
that went
beyond a single knapper'schatne opératoireand extendedto use (edgedamagemicroscars),and refashioningat a later time (patinatedflakeswere
reworked sometimesat Cueva Negra del Estrechodel Río Quípar, as at
many Pleistocenesites).Maybe, therefore,intentionality should be interpreted lessin terms of a single individual's fully self-awareintentions and
more, by referenceto evolutionarybiology, as resultsand by-productsof
deterministic chains of complex activities that afforded tried-and-tested
adaptivevalue to evolving hominin populations (societiesor communities?- perhapsthesewords imply more than we have a right to infer) that
as yet possessed
only an emergentcognitive capabilitythat was unspoken
and unconscious,not yet self-awareor spokenaloud, although perhapsthis
itself might have been an exaptationthat reflectedthe co-opting of brain
circuitry, which similarly may well have enableddispersalof socialgroups
of Plio-Pleistocenehominins (cf. Gamble 1993,99,rrr).
fu Wynn (1995,zr) put it, "it would be difficult to overemphasizejust
how strangethe handaxeis. . . it doesnot fit easilyinto our understanding
of what tools are, and its makersdo not fit easilyinto our understanding
of what humans are." It is also worth bearing the matter in mind when
consideringLevalloiscores;thus,Noble and Davidson(1996,zoo) remarked
that whereasthe "standard interpretation is that a core wasprepared in such
a way that a flake of predeterminedshapecould be removed. . . it doesnot
seemlikely that such coresrepresenteda novelty in planning beginning at
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the time the Levalloisiantechnique is said to appear.Rather,such cores
had been used for producing flakesalmost from the very beginning, and
continued to be so used even after knappersbegan to strike large flakes
f¡om them."

Cognogenesis and altemative behavioral chains: When did
language become relevant?
Advancesin rigorousmultivariatestatisticalmethodologyappliedto numerical taxonomyand spatialanalysishaveled to a reconsiderationof findings
that had been deployed in support of some interpretations(McPherron
1999,zooo) - although it seemsquite possiblethat there is no single,onesize-fits-allinterpretationof handaxes.This is not the place for yet another
review of a very wide-rangingtopic, both becausesome mattersare still
un¡esolvedand, what is more important, becauseseveralof them refer to
matfiner-grainedaspectsof the hominin record than the coarse-grained
ter in hand - the alternativebehavioralchoicesthat were made by some
hominins during the Early-to-Middle Palaeolithic transition in Western
Europe. How did these arise?What do they imply for cognogenesisand
in the Middle Pleistocene?Did
the evolution of hominin consciousness
similar
most Middle Pleistocenehominins in Africa and Europe Possess
capabilities?
Wynn (zooo, r38) remarked on a paradox: "by 3oo,ooo yearsago spatial
perceptual-cognitivethinking was modern. The ability to conceive and
executeregular three-dimensionalcongruent symmetriesin flaked stone
was in place.. . . Despite having a repertoire of modern spatial abilities,
thesehominids did not produce modern culture."
Perhapsthere should be lessemphasison the cognition and skill of individual hominin stoneknappers.An alternativeis to considerthe archaeological recordasshowingthat hominins made choices- spokenor unspokenthat required decisions- spokenor unspoken- to be taken about embarking on, and engagingin, chains of activity that comprisesequentiallinks,
eachofwhich involvesbehaviordifferentfrom that ofboth the previousand
subsequentlink - sometimesinvolving different actors,perhapsseparated
in time by many generations.
At Cueva Negra del Estreclo del Río Quípar, Homo heidelbergensisby
o.5million yearsagowasableto choosebetweendifferentwaysof modifying
stone (Walker et al. zoo6).Although most of the behavior may have been
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silent and imitative,protolanguagemay havebeen requiredfor making and
taking choices- which chain to take part in, what is wanted,why it should
be done, and where and when to do it - and if it should be done at all.
Did the CuevaNegrahominins, soto speak,enjoy an edgeoverNature in
a singularmicroenvironment?Is it too rnuch to wonder whether that slight
edge provided beneficial circumstanceswithin which alternativePalaeolithic working edgescame to be knapped? Can this be inferred from
the flexibility with which hominins were able to executethe very different chains of behavioralactivitiesinvolved in the bifacial fashioning of a
Iimestone cobble into a handaxeon the one hand, and the Levalloisran
knapping offlakes from preparedchert blankson the other?
Perhapsthe planJike principles that set out those different practical
objectives,which must havebeen held in mind as separateand alternative
possibilities,while at the sametime letting the knappermonitor the chosen
work in hand so as to allow its transformationin a fluid yet structured
configuration of possibilitiesaccording to the initial choice of objective,
imply that working memory wasnot held in an iron grip by a single expert
aptitude in procedural LTM but, instead, could pick and choose.from
very different alternativesstored in LTM. Did these choices mean that
alternativepatternsof behavior had sometimesto be explainedverballyto
Did they come back with, "What if you were to havechosento
bystanders?
make a handaxeinsteadof a Levalloisianflake?"
The facilitative part that languagecould have played raisesa question
of whether fluency might have increasedas human populationsincreased.
Selectionpressurefor fluency could havebeenan outcomeof exponentially
increasinginteractionsbehveengrowingnumbersof people.In thosePalaeolithic communities that experiencedthe greatestdemographicalabundance, an accelerationin rate and frequency of interpersonaldiscourse
could have led to positive feedback,in nonlinear fashion, with cascade
effects.The outcome was modern culture.
Maybe labeling some assemblagesas "Mousterian" ¡eflects growing
demographical abundance and density of knappers from later Middle
Pleistocenetime onward. Perhapsone that would be followed was a growing tendency toward debitageassemblages,
and toward their production
governed by secant-planetechniques, perception of which could have
gone hand in hand with neuroanatomicalexaptationsin brain circuitry
favoringnonlinear evolution, in self-organizingmanner, in larger-brained,
IaterMiddle and Early Late Pleistocenehominins. If naturalselectioncame
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accruingfrom
into playat bothbiologicalandbehaviorallevels,advantages
African
Middle
as
those
of
and
such
the
Mousterian
debitageassemblages
StoneAge could havepermittedgrowingdemographicalabundanceand
Asia,andEurope.
densityof hominin communitiesin Africa,Southwestern
recordaffordsempirical
The likelihoodthat the Middle Pleistocene
or self-conshaining
evidencethathomininsparticipatedin self-determining
open
chainsof sequentialbehavioralactivities,whichpermittedalternatives
to freedomofchoiceandthusenabledsecond-order
cognitions,isa working
approachto cognitive
hypothesis
abouta peculiarlypalaeoanthropological
with
evolution.The verylimitationsof the approachendowthe hypothesis
(falsification)
by
the advantage
that it is opento the possibilityof refutation
future researchinto the materialrecordto which it is addressed.

